
Is Romance Dead in the Age of #metoo? Social
Underground Writer Ralph Sutton Pens New
Dating Column for Valentines Day

Radio Personality Ralph Sutton Writes About Modern
Love

A Heterosexual Single Man’s Guide to
the Do’s and Don’ts in the Post #metoo
Universe

NEW YORK, NY, USA, February 14,
2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- On this
Valentine’s Day, radio personality and
columnist Ralph Sutton explores modern
love in a brand new Social Underground
piece, A Heterosexual Single Man’s
Guide to the Do’s and Don’ts in the Post
#metoo Universe, and can be read here
https://socialunderground.com/2018/02/h
eterosexual-single-mans-guide-dos-
donts-post-metoo-universe/. 

“For a while now – I have been writing
articles on dating for Social
Underground.com, and as always – I am
here to be your Sherpa in the do’s and don’ts of today’s man. What can you say or do without fear of
public humiliation, or a twitter shit storm of hate to come careening towards you for a statement that
might have been just considered groan-worthy way, way back in 2016,” writes Sutton. “So, I am going
to spend some time guiding you through the various stages of a potentially new relationship – from
the initial flirting stage, to your first date, your relationship, sex and the inevitable breakup. I hope this
unofficial guide helps you in these tender times.” 

From flirting to first dates and second dates to sex, to break ups, Sutton, an infamous, confirmed
bachelor, teaches men how to navigate their way through romance at a time when defenses are up,
and what they can learn from the public celebrity scandals that have forever changed the way men
and women interact with each other. 

“While on this soapbox, I also feel that the seemingly overwhelming amount of #metoo’s are also
helpful for a less obvious reason,” says Sutton. “Sure the Harvey Wienstein’s of the world will get a lot
of press, but Johnny who manages a coffee shop in Sioux Falls, SD has been getting away with
abhorrent conduct for years, but with the onslaught of #metoo’s maybe he will think twice… and FYI I
don’t know if there is a lecherous Johnny who runs a coffee shop in Sioux Falls, but if there is and he
is reading this – I just blew his damn mind.”

Fans may follow Social Underground on their website www.socialunderground.com, on Twitter at
https://twitter.com/SocialUnderGrnd and on Instagram at https://www.instagram.com/socialundergrnd.
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Ralph Sutton is the owner of successful podcast company, Gas Digital Network, and hosts The SDR
Show along with comedian Big Jay Oakerson, live every Monday at 9pm EST/6pm PST on
www.gasdigitalnetwork.com and www.thesdrshow.com. You may follow Ralph Sutton on Twitter at
www.Twitter.com/Iamralphsutton and on Instagram on www.Instagram.com/IamRalphSutton and The
SDR Show on www.thesdrshow.com, on Twitter at www.Instagram.com/thesdrshow and Twitter at
www.Twitter.com/thesdrshow. 

About Ralph Sutton: 

Host Ralph Sutton is a long-time veteran of television and radio with his own built-in international fan
base. Sutton was the host of The Tour Bus, a nationally broadcast rock radio show syndicated in 50
markets across the nation and re-broadcast worldwide on the internet. The show boasts nearly one
million listeners nationwide, ranking it number one with both men and women in several key age
demographics including the coveted 25-49 bracket.   In 2014 Ralph started The SDR Show, a podcast
with comedian Big Jay Oakerson, and within months – it exploded into the #1 spot in comedy on
iTunes and #11 overall, it spent all of April 2015 in the top 20 of iTunes comedy. 

Sutton since then has created the Gas Digital Network with comedian and podcast host Luis J.
Gomez, home to a dozen popular podcasts including Legion of Skanks, It’s Time with Bruce Buffer
and Part of the Problem with Dave Smith. To subscribe go to www.gasdigital.com. 

Besides his radio show, and podcast – Sutton has become the go-to guy to host rock events across
the country including The Shiprocked and Motorhead cruises since they both began, The Full Throttle
Saloon at The Sturgis Rally for 6 years, and The M3 Rock Festival.  Ralph has been a host on VH-1
Classic and a celebrity commentator on VH-1’s 40 Bad Metal Songs. He’s written content for various
websites and magazines, including Metal Edge, Metal Insider, YourTango, Social Underground, and
more.  Sutton was also the subject of the highest rated episode of Queer Eye for the Straight Guy in
the popular show’s history.
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